**Bayfield County Forestry and Parks Department**

**Forester:** LeBouton  |  **Compartment:** 43,44  |  **Stand:** 27, 29  
**Twp:** 50N  |  **Range:** 6W  |  **Sec:** 19, 20  
**Township:** Bell  |  **Contract Number:**  
**Topography:** Flat to moderately sloped  |  **Reforestation Code:** NAT  
**Acres:** 51  

### Estimated Volumes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>4&quot; Roundwood (Cords)</th>
<th>Whole Tree (Tons)</th>
<th>Sawlogs (MBF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scrub Oak</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>-Not allowed-</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Scrub oak includes approx. 1% aspen and 5% other hardwood.*

**Special Restrictions:**
No whole-tree harvesting allowed.

---

**Legend**

- **Tract 12-18**
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**Roads and trails**
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**Rivers and Streams**
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- Perennial
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---

**Wildlife Openings:** Do not deck wood.
TRACT 12-18 – SUPPLEMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

The following terms and conditions supplement those provided in the Bayfield County Timber Sale Contract.

A. PRESCRIPTION:
   1. Coppice harvest relying on stump sprouts and seed source to regenerate scrub oak. Residual will be <1 sq.ft./acre of basal area in the harvested unit. Residual basal area is approx. 125 sq.ft./acre in reserve patches totaling five acres.

B. HARVEST REQUIREMENTS:
   1. Cut all trees greater than 2" diameter, EXCEPT leave all confer.

C. OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND SEASONAL RESTRICTIONS:
   1. Sale is ROUNDWOOD ONLY. No whole-tree harvesting.
   2. Sale boundaries are red paint lines.
   3. Do not deck wood or disturb soil in wildlife openings, as indicated on map.
   4. Do not cut snags, except for those that pose a hazard to logging operations.
   5. Currently there are no seasonal restrictions on this sale. HOWEVER: oak wilt was confirmed in Bayfield County in 2018. As of October 2018, this timber sale is located more than six miles away from the closest known infected tree. If oak wilt is discovered within six miles of this stand, then oak wilt seasonal restrictions will be implemented to exclude harvesting between spring breakup and July 15th.

D. ACCESS AND ROADS:
   1. This contract requires County authorization for all road/landing construction and places a number of other requirements on road construction and closure.
   2. Decking of wood along town roads will not be allowed without permission from Bayfield County.

E. OTHER:
   1. To comply with Best Management Practices for Invasive Species: Prior to moving equipment onto or off the sale area, scrape or brush soil and debris from exterior surfaces to the extent practical.
   2. Do not damage survey monumentation.